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FRATERNALS SEEK BROADER ACTIVITY
NEW YORK, NY. - On
Thursday, April 17, i960, rep
resentatives of the four Ukrainian American fraternal
associations met in The New
Yorker Hotel in New York
City for the second confer
ence dealing with a number of
common problems and mat
ters which are of concern to
each organization. The first
such conference was held Sep
tember 21, 1986 in Philadel
phia and was hosted by the
Providence Association of Ukrainian Catholics,. while the
second conference was hosted
by the Ukrainian National
Association.
Taking part in the confer
ence were:. Anthony Batiuk,
president and Edward Popll,
treasurer - Ukrainian WorkingmensAssociation (UWA);
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Myroslav Charyna. president. Rev. Cohstantine Berdar. spiritual adviser.
Stepan Sprynaky. secretary,
Mrs. Stephania Wochok, trea
surer, and Dr. Yaroslav Вег–
nadyn and Adam Hordynsky,
advisors — Providence Asso
ciation on of Ukrainian Cath
olics; Walter Masur, presi
dent, Lev Futala. vice presi
dent, and Mrs. Anna Krupa,
treasurer' - Ukrainian Na
tional Aid Association (liNAA); Joseph Lesawyer. ргез–
identi Mrs. Mary Dushnyck
and Walter" Sochan. vice pre
sidents, Dr. Jaroslav Padoch,
secretary, Peter Pucilo, treas
urer, Dr. Walter Gallan,
chairman, auditing commit
tee, Stepan Hawrysz, advisor;
Anthony Dragan, editor of
^'Svoboda,,, and Zenon Snylyk, editor of "The Ukrainian

Weekly." Ukrainian National
Association (UNA). The con
ferences were welcomed by
Mr. Lesawyer, Who was also
conference chairman, while
Dr. Padoch acted as secre
tary.
Mr. Sprynsky of the "Pro
vidence" Association spoke on
the "Attitude of the Ukrain
ian Community toward Life
Insurance and the stand of
Ukrainian Fraternal Associa
tions to the Same Problem."
Mr. Batiuk, president of the
UWA, delivered the second
address on the "Ukrainian
Youth and Life Insurance
with Ukrainian Fraternal As
sociations/' while Mr. Masur,
president of the U N A A , spoke
on the "Ukrainian Fraternal
Associations, and Their Role
and Tasks in Relation, to the
Countries in Which They Op
erate, and to Ukraine,'' and
finally. Dr. Padoch, UNA sec
retary, spoke on the topic of
"Ukrainian Fraternal Organi
zations and Fraternal Asso
ciations in America." A lively and extensive dis
cussion followed these addres
ses in which several impor
tant problems, common, to all
Ukrainian fraternal organiza
tions in the United States
were touched Upon. All par
ticipants stressed the neces
sity .for closer cooperation
between Ukrainian American
fraternal associations for the
common
good of the Ukrain
ian community in the United
States and Canada.
The conference began with
a prayer delivered by Msgr.
Charyna ,amL concluded t"^tn

one by Fr. Berdar. Mr. Lesa
wyer thanked all the repre
sentatives and Invited them
and their membership t o take
part in the observances of` the
75th jubilee anniversary of
the Ukrainian National Asso
ciation tins year. The con
ference - also honored the
memory of two participants
of the first conference who
passed away within the last
year: John Kokolskl, treasur
er of the UNA, and Teofil
Kukhycky, financial secreta
ry of the "Provindence" As
sociation,

Killed
in Vietnam

Decisions Adopted .

The conference adopted the
following decisions:
1) To establish a commis
sion which would be charged
with the Implementation of
the recommendations and re
solutions adopted by the con
ference, and which would pre
pare a program for the third
conference to be held next
year: J. Lesawyer, A. Batiuk
Msgr. M- Charyna and W.
Masur, presidents of the four
Ukrainian American frater
nal associations, and E. Popil, L. Futala,- Dr. J. Padoch,
S. Sprynsky and A. Dragan;
subcommittees will be named
subsequently;
!
2) To recommend to all ex
ecutive committees of the
four fraternal Ukrainian Amerioah associations to ac
tively support the present
drive of the Ukrainian Con
gress Committee of America
for the aequhution of a repre
sentative home in New York
City. Thle support should be
both financial аа^агаапіга–
tiona!;
`-`- -:V"' -,`mrr0'
:
' Ф^То support the -Home
for Senior Citizens in Phila
delphia, by informing and
aiding members of the four
Ukrainian fraternals to avail
themselves of the opportuni
ty to reside in the home.

\-. s I

Michael Melnyk
Lance Corporal Nicholas
Melnyk 20. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ilko Melnyk. of Eliza
beth. New Jersey, was killed
in action in Vietnam on April
5 while on a combat assign
ment Born in Hamburg, Ger
many,, Nick and his parents
came to the U.S. in July ІМ9.
He was a graduate of Si.
Volodymyr't Ukrainian Cath
olic School and also a grad
uate of Linden High School
in Linden. Upon graduation
he completed two years "it
Union College in Cranford be
fore cnlfeiting In the Marine
Corp, He planned to be an
architect or state trooper af
ter leaving the service. He
was well known in St. Volo
dymyr Parish for his out
standing qualities and he will
always be remembered for
them. He also was a member
of the Ukrainian National
Association. He is survived

SHAMOKIN. Pa. - A spe
cial meeting of the Ukrainian
National Association branch
es in the Pennsylvania an
thracite region was held In
Shamokin Sunday, April 20,
to finalize plans for the 75th
anniversary celebration on
May 31 and June 1. 1909 in
Shamokin and Lakewood
Park. Barnesville, Pennsyl
vania
The highlight of the Satur
day, May 31, events will be
the unveiling of a memorial
in honor of the Ukrainian pio
neers who settled in the an
thracite region nearly 100
years ago and founded the
Ukrainian National Associa
tion in 1894.
The celebration will com
mence with a church service
at 3:00 p.m. in thtr Ukrainian
Catholic Church at 308 N.
Shamokin Street Immediate
ly after the services a bronze
and granite memorial created
by the well-known Ukrainian
artist, Jacques Hnizdovsky,
will be dedicated at the cor
ner of Shamokin and Clay
Streets on the lot adjoining
the church.
A jubilee banquet and con
cert is scheduled for the ev
ening at the American Legion
Hall on Independence Street.
Guest speakers will include
Mr. Adam Bavolack, assistant
District Attorney of Schuylkill County, Mr. Michael Kitsock of Mahanoy Plane, and
Mr. Stephen Kuropas, UNA
Supreme Vice President

bvhis ядо!фмгдеяиг.
Пко Melnyk, two brothers,.
-Wafter 18, and Daniel 13, and
two sisters, Irene 10, and
Mary Anne 8, all' at home.
Funeral services were held at
S t Volodymyr s Ukrainian
Catholic Church in Elizabeth,
N.J.. Saturday April 19. 1969.
ш
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Social Coordinating Council
Created in Philadelphia
PHTbADELPHIA, Ра,–On
Saturday, April 10, 1909, a
meeting of representatives of
11 institutions and organisa
tions was held at the Ben
jamin Franklin Hotel, which
resulted in the establishment
of a new Coordinating Coun,cil of Social Services under
j the United Ukrainian Атегі–
' can Relief Committee (UUA
RC). The new body was сге–
i ated by a decision of UUARC,
j adopted on March 8. 1969.
j One of vthe objectives of the
council would be "to coordi
Showh at a reception during the republican Womena Con- nate and plan charitable and
ferenoe m Washington, D.C., on, Monday. April 14, 1969, relief activities of Ukrainian
are, left to right: Mrs. Mary Du?,hnyck, UNA Vice President, Americans in the United
who represented Republican Business Women of New York States and to become a center
City, Mrs. Mary Brooks, Director of C A Mmt sad confer.. of exchange of information
ence chairman; Dr. Rita Hauser, U.S. Representative to regarding social services."
United Nations Commission on Human Bights; Mrs, Elly
The, net? body consists of
Peterson, Assistant Chairman, Republican National Commit a five-member committee as
tee; and Mrs. Virginia Knauer, special assistant to the follows:
President for Consumer Affairs.
Mrs. Stephania Pushkar.
chairman, Who Іа president of
WASHINGTON, D. C. - eluded President Nixon, Vice the Ukrainian Women's Lea
Severaf Ukrainian women President Agnew, several Ca gue of America; Lev Pushtook part in the Republican binet officers — Secretaries
Women's Conference held in Finch, Romney and Volpe;
Washington. D. C. from April Mrs. Patricia. Hitt, Asst. Sec
14-17. during which thoy at retary of HEW, who had ad
tended a reception at the dressed the UNA'S 75th an
White House and were wel niversary banquet in New
comed by the First Lady, York on Feb. 22. at which
Mrs. Patricia Nixon.
time she brought a message
DAUPHIN. Man. - The
Attending the Conference from President Nixon; by Dr. City of Dauphin is a rapidly
were "Mrs. Mary Dushnyck, Rita Hauser, U.S. Represen- developing center in Manito
UNA Vice President, who rep- tative to the UN Commission ba and the earliest of many
resented Republican Business on Human Rights; by Ray Ukrainian Settlements in this
Women. Inc. of New York Bliss and his successor as part of Canada. Dauphin Is
City; Mrs. Katherine Наїа– Chairman of the Republican now the site of Ukrainian
mar, of-thc Ukrainian Ame National Committee, Rogers Festivals inasmuch as it Is
rican Council of Republican Morton; Senators Tower and circled by many Ukrainian
Women of Philadelphia. Mrs. Dirksen, and several U.S. colonies, some of which were
Stephanie Wochok and sever Congressmen, including Ger founded 75 years ago.
This year, too, a Ukrain
al other members of the ald Ford
The members of the U- ian Festival is planned and it
group.
The conferees were ad krainian Council were the will be held jointly in connec
dressed on a wide variety of guests of the two Pennsylva tion with the observance of
subjects and problems facing nia U.S. Senators, Hugh the 75th jubilee anniversary
of the UNA. It is to be re
(Continued en ft a)
the nation. The speakers in-

Pioneer Memorial to be
Dedicated in Shamokin May 31

kar (Self-Reliance) and Ivan
Porytko (Social Service of
Veterans), vice presidents;
Mrs. Maria Warwara, Ukrain
ian secretary, and Mrs. Ste
phania Wochok (Providence
Association). English secrets."
ry. Dr. Walter Gallan. presi
dent, and Optap Tamawsky.
executive director of UUARC.
respectively, are automatical
ly members of the new Coun
cil. The Coordinating Coun
cil will inform the executive
board of UUARC about its
plans and decisions. The UU
ARC president will represent
the Social Service in the Unit
ed States in the Charitable
Council of the World Cong
ress of Free Ukrainians.
The meeting, chaired by
Dr. Gallan, was attended by
22 representatives. Messrs.
Joseph Lesawyer and Peter
Pucilo, supreme president and
supreme treasurer of the
UNA respectively, represent
ed the Ukrainian National
Association at the meeting.

UNA Branch 494 in Dauphin
Renews its Activities
called that Rev. Nestor Dmytriw. the UNA's second su
preme secretary and second
editor-in-chief of "Svoboda,"
celebrated the first Ukrainian
Catholic liturgy in Dauphin.
The Ukrainian Festival Com
mittee envisions the erection
of a Ukrainian museum, a
project, which it is hoped,
that the entire Ukrainian
community in Canada will as
sist in realizing.
At the meeting of UNA
branch 494 on March 30,
1969. it was decided to re(Gontinued on Page 3)
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Appearing in the concert
will be Mrs, Mary Lesawyer,
the Lehigh Valley Male Cho
rus, and the Pittsburgh Ukrainian Folk Dancers. Tick
ets for the banquet costing
S4.50 can be obtained from
branch secretaries.
The Sunday June 1 festival
will feature tho all-girl cho
rus "Veaaivka" from Toron
to, Canada, the S t Basil's
College Chorus from Stam
ford, СОПЛИ the Lehigh Val
ley Male Chorus,'and the Osenenko Ukrainian Folk Dan
cers. Orthodox and Catholi:
church services will be held
in the morning and early af
ternoon. The concert will be
followed by dancing to the
music of Billy Urban and his
orchestra.
Lakewood Park is a popu
lar picnic and amusement fa
cility which can accommodate
upward to 10.000 people. Ad
mission, to the grounds and
automobile parking is free.
The park is considered ideal
for a family outing and pic
nic.
-:^tZ її
4 ,June 1.has been officially
proclaimed "Ukrainian Na
tional Association Day in
Pennsylvania", by. Governor
Raymond P. Shafer. L t Gov
ernor Raymond Broderick
will deliver a jubilee address
at the concert
The entire festival program
1:30 to 8:30 p.m. will be
broadcast "live" over Station
WMBT in Shenandoah.

New UNA Branch in Regina

Members of executive committee of new UNA branch, g4Sl,
named after S t Athamudtis. Left to right, seated: J. Bihun,
vice chairman; Judge B. L. Korcaynski, secretary; M. Нега–
syraiuk, president; Rev. R. LuzhnyJ, chairman, auditing соль
mittee, and Wasyl Didiuk, UNA Supreme Advisoh and
field organizer, who founded the branch. Standing, left to
right: O. Muzurkevych. treasurer, Ted Riddell, member of
auditing committee (other unidentified).

REQINA, Sask. On dress, outlined the history qf
March 25. 1969 the great fa the UNA for the past 75
mily of the Ukrainian Nation years of its existence and its
al Association was increased many contributions to the
by the addition of a new growth and development of
branch, St A t h a n a s l u s the Ukrainian community in
Branch ф421, which was or the United States and Cana
ganized by Volodymyr D1- da.
dluk, UNA Supreme Advisor
The meeting, which was
and district field organiser. opened hy an invocation by
Fifty-five new members join FT. Luzhnyj, was conducted
ed the new branch, headed by a presidium, with T. Duby Myron Herasymiuk, well- syk as chairman and V. Roknown local Ukrainian lead hachuk as secretary:
er. Other members of the ex
A series of plans and deri
ecutive committee are: Judge sions was adopted relating to
Bernard L. Korchynskl, for a new membership campaign,
mer provincial leader of the including an extensive plan
Liberal Party, aecretsry; Jo for the youth.
seph Bihun. vice president;
Greet Mazurhevych. treasur
DIDIUK CONCLUDES
er, and Petnisia Ochltwa and
Iі .!,ІЦРІ ,Roman Lalach, assistant sec
WESTERN ,TOUB
retaries. The audjtlnj; .cony
TORONTO; 'Orit. - Vasyl
mittee consists of Rev. Ru Didiuk, UNA Supreme Ad
dolph Lnzhnyjs` chairman, and visor and district organis
Lidia Bzdel and Ted RiddcU er, has returned from an ex
nya ftwjtkowsky was elected members.
'
tensive organisational trip, in
chairman Of the Rally Com
mittee, with several cochairMr, Didiuk reported that Western C a n a d a , during
men from the United,States' the establishment of a new which which ho organized a
and Canada,.
UNA branch in this distant new UNA branch in Regina,
The mree-day program but fast-growing city of Ca Sask., renewed another in
calls for a press conference, nada engendered a lively In Dauphin, Man., and laid the
a public studies conference terest In the UNA artd its ground work for UNA branch
with the head of the OUN various insurance plans avail es in other cities. He also
and its prominent members able to Ukrainian. Canadians. took part in the preparation
participating, and an anniver On the whole, the UNA and of the Ukrainian Festival and
sary banquet, at which Mr. its close connections with the observance of the 75th
Oleh Shtul-Zhdanovych, head community life in Canada are jubilee anniversary in Dau
phin. As a result of this tour,
of the Supreme Council of the well appreciated in Regina.
UNA Supreme Advisor Di over 100 new members hswe
OUN, will be the guest speak
diuk, in his organizational ad been added to the UNA.
er.

o f Ukrainians
From U.S.A. and Canada
DETROIT, Mich. On
March 23 and 29, 1969 the
meetings of representativee
of the Ukrainian National
Federation (UNO) of Canada
and the Organization for the
Rebirth of Ukraine (ODWU)
of the United States were
held for the purpose of ргг–
paring and calling a rally of
Ukrainians from both coun
tries. The purpose of the rally
is to mark the 40th aniversary of the Organization of
Ukrainian N a t i o n a l i s t s
(OUN) and its struggle for
the establishment of a free
and independent Ukrainian
state. Such a rally will
be held on August Д. 2 and 3.
1969 In Detroit, Mich. DT De-

Exarchate
Recognized
BUENOS AIRES. Argenti
na. — "Visnyk Apostolskoho
Ekzarkhatu." an official organ
of the Ukrainian Catholic
Church in Argentina, report
ed that the Argentine govern
ment, by its decree No. 92-M
8, of January 20. 1969, offi
cially recognized the estab
lishment by the Holy See of
the Apostolic Exarchate for
Ukrainians, with the Most
Rev. Andrew Sapelak. as its
first exarch. The decree was
signed by President Juan Car
los Onganla of Argentina and
Nikanor Costa Mendcz, Minis
ter for Foreign Affairs. Ac
cording to the new decree, the
Ukrainian Apostolic Exar
chate in Argentina, in addi
tion to the church and juridi
cal status, receives now also
an Independent administra
tive status and can operate
as an official church institu
tion throughout the country.
Bishop Sapelak is a mem
ber of the Episcopal Confer
ence of Argentina and chair
man of its Episcopal Commis
sion for the Eastern Church
es in Argentina.

Ed Evanho - A Young Man on the Vp and Up
By MARTA BACZYN8KY
і with the Welsh National Ope
NEW YORK, N.Y. - One,
ra, The English Opera Com
rf the brightest newcomers;
pany, the BBC, ITV, and sym
to New York's theatrical!
phony orchestras all over
scene is a young actor named і
Britain, in his free-lance ope
Ed Evanko. Ed., Canadian!
ratic career.
born of Ukrainian descent, Is'
Back in Canada in 1960,
currently appearing in the),
Ed was a mature talent ready
successful Broadway musical і
for big things. And they cajfcu
adaptation of Geoffrey Chau
his way. He appeared -eft
cer's "Canterbury Tales."
Winnipeg TV variety seriMi
I met Ed Evanko one clou
starred in the CBC-TV w "
dy drizzly Wednesday after
special "Candlde," and as
noon. The sky seemed to rest
star of his own "Ed EvanJJ
its graynesa on the tops of
Show", on Canada's coast-4ee
skyscrapers. However, the
coast TV network.
rain had no visible effect on
The handsome actor sinj
the Great White Way, except
Ed Evanko
had become one of Canac
perhaps to hasten the steps
best known entertainers.
of the endless throngs of
Ed made the Broadway
chicken sandwich and told me
people block after block.
Neon signs and huge bill a few things about himself. scene with no sweat, as даі
boards screamed their mes He was rather modest about saying goes. He Was audition
sages to the damp world in his a c c о m p 1 iahments, but ed for the "Cantebury Tales"
vivid, violent colors. Movie since then I have found out and signed for the part with;
houses enticed the crowds more details about his career. in an hour. Broadway was
Ed Evanko was born in impressed.
with their latest playing flick.
Ed is totally absorbed in
Shops and restaurants were North Winnipeg, Manitoba, 27
years ago. He began singing his career. His present as
busy.
I made my way to the Eu at a very early age and con signment leaves little time
gene O'Neill Theater where tinued through high school for hobbies or outside inter
Ed was appearing. In my in the usual Gilbert and Sul ests. Off hours are spent In
pocket was a ticket to the livan productions. He was al more work. The young bari
matinee performance of the so a star member of his tone is now engaged in mak
ing vocal presentations to re
church choir.
'Tales."
Graduation from the Uni cord companies and consider
"Has Mr. Evanko arrived?
I inquired at the stage door." versity of Manitoba was fol ing prospects for future tele
"He had. "Hello!". "Hello!" lowed by many CBC-TV ap vision and motion picture
He was dressed in a tan pearances and summer stock roles.
raincoat, with his shirt open work. Soon Ed's talent won
V
at the collar. He had a head him admission to the Old Vic
A group of pilgrims, as
Theater
School
in
Bristol.
of thick dark brown hair, a
varied an aasortment of char
dimpled chjn and merry, England. There he spent six acters as you'd want to meet,
and a half years receiving are on their way to Cantebu
laughing eyes.
In a nearby crowded lun- intensive vocal and dramatic ry one fine spring day, воте–
cheonette Щ munched a | training. He became affiliated
(Continued ОП p. 3)
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A New Soviet Offer For Peace
By CLARENCE A.' MANNING\Vi

:

Letters to the Editor
over

same time neglecting to give "Il?eeiss
" mi "diatertNO DORECHNYі
the reasons for this state ing facts,'' because hia inter
Now that Moscow has suc shores of the United States A4`:ince of OcqiMgraphy
dJtrainlan newspaper published daily except Sundays, Mondays
As
я
resident
of
New
Hav
ment or the context in which pretation of Ukraine's ^histo
k holidays (Saturday 4b Monday issues combined) by the Ukrain- ceeded in including a consi by the speed boats of the
In(-eased knowledge of the en, Conn., all my life, I am it was presented. According ry differs from yoursl^
an National Aae a, l e t at 81-83 Grand St, Jersey City, N.J. 07808 derable number of the Senate rum-runners, some of which
Committee on Foreign Affairs could easily pick up their ocean currents and the. more writing in defense of the U- to Prof. Huttenbach, Khmel
Second Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City, N.J. -and of the American intel cargoes mu,ch `further out at satis; ictory tracking of their krainian people of New Hav nytsky was the only Hetman
Respectfully,
A,ocepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for by
en and to inform readers of
Irene Demchysyn `
Jecttoa 1180 of Act of October 8,1917 - SU Aorteed July 81, 1918. lectual world to attack the sea and enter smaller and Variations will do much to in- "The New Star" and a i Thef who succeeded in uniting all
Dana Czajkowskyj
the Cossacks. Also, one of
present administration over less well-known impromptu crees - our knowledge of the
Subscription Rates for The UKRAINIAN WEEKLY 53.50 per year its attempt to build an Ameri ports for unloading. It was basic rules of the migrations Ukrainian Weekly" that My- his plans following the Treaty
Yarko Koehiw
J.N-A. Members
- - -І2.50 per year can Anti-Ballistic Missile Sys because of such developments of'fbh and other marine life chajio Dorechnyj IS NOT and of Pereyaslav in 1654 was the
Andrei Kuiyk
WAS NOT ever a parishioner partitioning of Poland with
John Hysiak
ГШВ UKRAINIAN WEEKLY.
Editor: ZENON SNYLYK tem, even in a reduced form, that there has gradually been and "f the amount of catch
it is already convinced that noticeable a tendency to ex that an be taken with safe or an active member of the Sweden. Because of Sweden's
A вая tas in В і 11) 11 s
P. O. Box 346, Jersey City, N. J. 07303
with the opening of "a new tend the national waters to ty t. the continual produc Ukrainian community in New weaknesses in the second half
Haven.
of the 17th century, it was
session of the Disarmament a distance of twelve miles. tion of fish. But at the pre
EDITORIALS
Commission in Geneva, it can Yet there are many indica sent ' ime there can be no new .Mr. Dorechnyj is writing unrealistic. However, this un
READER DISPUTES
be free to go still further with tions that it will be impossi code drawn up so long as one under an assumed name, dertaking was feasible in the EDITORIAL, REPORT
therefore
his
statements
do
next century. Therefore, he
the support of its naive be ble to secure international of the leading maritime na
lievers. It has, accordingly, agreement on a twelve mile tion insists that its will not represent New Haven nor could conceivably be called
I wish take issue with two
added to its proposals for dis limit.
must be treated as final, the opinion of New Haveners, both a genius and at the same
items
in The Ukrainian Week
time
but
of
touch
with
reali
and
since
he
is
writing
under
armament
a
provision
that
no
whik it throws out as aggres
Elsewhere in this issue of The Ukrainian Weekly is an
ly
of
March
29, 19ЄЯ: the jfrfisive ill measures designed to this assumed name his,facts ty. Prof. Huttenbach's claim
extensive report on the second conference of the four Ukrain state can place any military
Conflict with Peru
ameliorate the evils that are are just "idle prattle." Mr. that Khmelnytsky and the torial entitled "The Senator
ian American Fraternal associations. A third such conference material on the ocean .floor.
Dorechnyj's statements are Orthodox Cossack movement Makes a Faux Pas," and the
will be held in the near future, presumably early in 1970. It is avery plausible propo `-The^Atnertcan tuna boats Already evident.
based, however, од an opinion had only partial popular fol front page article "Course on
off Peru and Ecuador have
Bo far the Government of poll, taken in New Haven by lowing (as opposed to your Ukraine: A Lesson of Half
There is little doubt that the conference was an impor sal in the interest of peace, been seized again and again
tant event With the expansion of our society and the growth but it is almost impossible because those two countries, the United States, under vari an unknown group ot Ukrain paraphrasing "no popular fol Truths."
of the Ukrainian American community, new ways and means to understand what it inclu among others, have adopted a ous administrations and Pres ian students in the summer of lowing") against Catholic Po
I fail to see why Sen. Ed
must be sought to coordinate effective programs, to give des. It is likewise very diffi limit of something over two ident, has chosen to insist 1965 and brought up to date land, was based on the fact ward Kennedy committed
them a more meaningful purpose and to work for more pro cult to decide what is meant hundreds miles, largely to re firmly upon the three mile to include 1968.
that they lacked support from such a faux pas, when' he
by the ocean floor. In its
limit and in its efforts to pro
sperous goals.
:
We in New Haven organiz the 4 million Uniate Catho compared "autonomous -pro
broadest sense, the phrase tain control of their local fish mote a uniform system of in
Our fraternal associations were born at a time when might be'extended to all areas eries and also in part because ternational law in the cause ed our Ukrainian Catholic lics among Ukraine's popula vinces of the Soviet Union,"
namely Ukraine and Bye
our immigration was in its infancy. They were established beyond the lowest tidal mark they claim the ownership of of peace has clung closely to Church in 1910 with approxi tion.
lorussia to Taiwan. I think
for the mutual protection of our forefathers in an environ in a given place, whenever islands at that distance in the tha: doctrine. It has never mately 20 families. Today we
Rightly
you
praised
Mrs.
ment which was both strange and hard.
recorded, or in a very nar Pacific Ocean and maintain doni more than agree with have a new (350,000 church Anna Procyk and Mr. Wolo- the analogy is striking.
that their Control must ex
financed by hard-earned 'old
Surely you are aware, that
Admittedly, „tflese fraternala to some extent have been row sense, it might mean on tend to the furthest point of Mo, (AV on certain limited immigrant' money. At the end dymyr Sawchak In correcting
and still are competing with each other. Each of them is ly th,e area beyond the con land claimed. Then in other changes in some areas that of World War H over 200 some of Prof. Huttenbach's the Chinese are a minority oh
justly endeavoring^to encompass the largest possible number tinental shelf, which varies areas, Moscow has claimed Mo. (JW is fishing to death families were sponsored by erroneous statements, espe Taiwan, and that they rule
of our people; each of them is trying to excel in areas other in breadth and depth in many especially in regard to the on the Atlantic coast and,it New Haveners. True, a small cially those concerning Inno over the majority Taiwanese
than life insurance activities, such as social, educational and parts of the world. As we harbor of Vladivostok the has scrupulously refrained percentage of the 'old im cent Gizei and Otaman Pet- (Formosan) population. The
now know it may include the
from any attacks or even le
liura. Innocent Gizel was com editorial's statement that
publishing endeavors, which is all to the good.
peaks of long sunken moun right to draw a line extend gal punishments for Soviet migrant' offspring are not missioned by the Tsar to JU8- "neither Ukraine nor Byelo
ing
from
.a;
peninsula
sought
But, the time has come now to think of better and tain ranges which rise
trawlers, which have misbe members of our parish, be tify the union of Ukraine and russia are per де truly inde
more effective ways of achieving our social and ethnic goals through miles of depth to re of the port to the end of a haved in any section of the cause ol mixed marriages, but Moscow; Otaman Petliura, as pendent states, but are ruled
on the North American continent. We see that our fraternal latively shallow areas, which peninsula north of it and; thus coa.st in either ocean. It has we are still proud of our U- was pointed out by Mr. Saw by a select clique of Russian
associations, despite their individual growth from year to are accessible by submarines, include a large part of the not sought a confrpntation krainian rite church and our chak. was not anti-Semitic communist stooges and ayear, are relatively still small in number. All together they even those which have only a Pacific Ocean. Sukarno went with Moscow when its ice Ukrainian cultural heritage. but prbiuoted the cause of gents," can equally be ap
number some 126,000 members, which is far below what moderate limit for their sub even further and claimed that breakers have sought to go
Mr. Dorechnyj: "Roll u? better Ukrainian-Jewish rela plied to Taiwan, by substitut
it should be. Compared to our total strength, the fraternal mersion. It may include any the waters of Indonesia in through international waters your sleeves and come to tions.
ing "Chinese Kuomintang"
cluded
all
areas
between
the
electronic devices designed to
membership ehould be triple that figure.
for "Russian communist"
north of Siberia in the Arctic work for our Ukrainian set
islands
and
claimed
the
estab
But Mrs. Procyk might But then, of course, you will
tlement and parish of New
In terms of their activities, too, there is much repeti report the presence of enemy lished sealanes could not be Ocean.
Haven. Do not stand on the have erred when she implied find that the editorial Apid
tion and duplication of programs. Most of them face the submarines in a given area or used without his consent.
Г is surely in order for the sidelines criticizing, "бо не всі that the differences between up the proverbial creek with
it may include a prohibition
same problems: expansion of life insurance protection, edu of any form of sealab neces
zftto administration to endea осли ходять на чотирьох но Russians and Ukrainlanswere out the paddle, because oi|r
cating our youth, preserving priceless aspects of our na sary in oceanographic explo
If this is the situation on
somehow inherited (since Кіе– friends in Taipei don't Appre
vor to pull together the real гах".
tional and cultural heritage, and the like.
van times, Ukrainians have ciate such epithets.'
ration. There is, therefore, the surface, that presented by fitet.4 as they have been всіеп–
Wasyl
(Jina
been individualistic, whereas
In view of these conditions it certainly would be natur small likelihood' that the A- the continental shelf is still tifkally studied in the field
New Haven, Conn.
Poor Sen. Kennedy called
the Russians were autocra
al if our Ukrainian American fraternal associations would merican government at the more complex. In general the
of
oceanography
and
other
tic). Prof. Huttenbach stated Ukraine a province. You call
not only continue to cooperate but would also give thought present time will be interested continent of North America
that individualism existed in it a colony. What's in a
to ultimate mergers, to create a more powerful organization, in discussing in derail all the has in most places a fairly sciences today and talr; serb LECTURES DEFENDED
Ukraine only when there was name? What was Algeria be
which would be able to perform bigger tasks more effectively various possible ramifications wide shelf extending well,be ously with the free world and
Having read your article, a lack of a strong, central fore its independence — a
of the program, hut'we can yond three miles, although the slave world about the real
and successfully.
"CoURse on Ukraine; A Les
be sure that the enemies of there are occasional openings
authority, but it quickly p r o v i n c e (department) of
l a this respect and looking toward to a. better future, the free world will be more or' chasms outside, some of meaning of national .waters son in Half-truths" which ap dwindled under a Cossack or France, a colony, or, to quote
ratr.er
than
take
the
bait
thai
peared in the March 29 issue
we believe that the conference of our fraternal associations than happy to resume ,,their
your international law`i prin
the main ports. On the other another promise at the Unit of-The Ukrainian Weekly, we, Tsarist government.
last week was a good stride forward. We hope that the con open or covert sniping.
ciples, "a compact territory.,,
,hap-d,
most
of
the
waters
sur
Stimulated by the argu distinct people (with a) Will
ference will bring our fraternals even closer in their overall
ed Nations will solve all those students-participants in the
rounding
Western
Europe
are
ments
presented
by,
both
Prof.
lecture
series
"Ukraiae:
The
purpose for the maximum benefit of our people.
to be free and independent"?
Problems presented to United
National Waters: Undefined relatively shallow and offer Іфііопв and the Disarmament History of a Nation" which Huttenbach and the counter Or take Quebec, which Ів a
good evidence that the land
was presented.by Prof. Henr arguments of the t other par province. But would you not
:
Yet;it does bring out in a sank below sealevel in rela Ctaference. This new Soviet гУ/R. Huttenbach at the New ticipants/ we came back week agree that iteprerogativee,are
striking degree SOtae of -the tiyely ..modern times. That bombshell is merely another School of Social Research, after week. Although some much broader than those -of
defects of the old internation WSa` one of the reasons for proof` of the need for а new feel compelled to present our of his interpretations were the UkSSR with its Unued
al definitions of national wa ,the success of the German and serious consideration of reaction to the lecture'as well critical of Ukraine, Prof. Hut Nations charter membership"?
tenbach did not alienate us
as to your article.
Despite President Nixon's careful handling of U.S.-So- ters that had won wide accep U-boats in both World Wars, a hiodern plan for a modern
In short, I think the edito
from our culture; oh the con
tance and "(he difficulties that for the boats could rest quiet frep world and not an obseDr.
Huttenbach,
a
former
viet relations and the over-stress of his approach via "nego the Russians are rnaking In
trary, he stimulated us to fur rial on Sen. Kennedy's speech
ly
on
the
bottom
of
the
\
вея
Pulbright
Scholar
and
State
tiation^ rather than confrontation" toward a workable "modus regard to attempts to modern
(juipus bowing to the need of
ther thinking and probing in missed the point completely.
vivendi" with Moscow, the undertone of the new and aggres nize and alter those stan until some ship annonced its prominent persons indifferent Department exchange stu to our own identity.
Sen. Kennedy added' a broad
dent,
dealt
with
Ukrainian
presence,
except
on
the
Atlan
sive "Brezhnev Doctrine" continues to becloud the political dards. The defects are found
to American suicide, national history from a perspective
4
er foundation to the so-called
It
was
indeed
a
rewarding
tic
coast
of
France.
It
Was
horizons. A thoughening of Moscow's policy toward the her in the change in the method
two-China policy,, now offi
arifl
international.
We
can
on
experience
to
learn
about
the
undeniably
unfamiliar
to
the
etic Communist regimes of Eastern and Central Europe, as of considering the distances this that largely dictated the
cially pursued by.the Cana
indicated by the new Warsaw Pact "maneuvers" in Czecho from shore in terms of mod ports used by the A.E.F. in ly hope that this realization majority of the students; he Ukrainian past from a non- dian Government, and quietly
Ukrainian's
point
of
view,
to
approached
the
subject
from
is
included
in
the
plans
of
slovak territory, has created renewed nervousness and jitters ern technology and practice. the First War and by the Al
a social rather than a politi be introduced to new person by the United States. (I
lied landing in Brittany in the our new President.
in Yugoslavia and Rumania about the possibility of Soviet
cal-tactical angle. He dwelled alities, Buch as Mohyla and mean, of course, our Embas
In the old days of sail, the second. There have even been
armed aggression.
on questions of nationalism, Skovoroda, and to have old sy in Taipei on one hand, and
three mile limit was some rumors that the Soviet sub
Washington, too, is disturbed by the relentless Soviet what roughly equated with a
religion, literature, and cul concepts presented in a new, meetings with Peking repre
sentatives in Warsaw, on the
pressures on the countries of Central and Eastern Europe. one hour sail from shore. marines and spy ships are
ture as general areas of study thought-provoking light.
Moscow poses a big question mark for the administration's With favorable winds ' a making use of devices drop B,AVS TOO EROUOBT
rather than concentrating on
We search for the whole other. The scheduled Feb. ^
policy-makers. Has the Kremlin properly understood Presi ship's progress might be ped by Moscow for its own
truth about Ukraine, its meeting was not cancelled.by
TOUR FRIBJfD
OR specific events and dates.
dent Nixon's oft-repeated stress on "negotiation"?
greater. Against headwinds it purposes, even while it calls
Your article states that strengths as well as its weak the new Nixon Government,
TO THB` Prof. Huttenbach distorted nesses, be it from Ukrainian but by the Chinese, please
might be less but it was a for the removal of all defen RELATIVE
A Dilemma: Unconquerable Nationalism
. ough approximation. Later sive measures and implements UKRAINIAN NATIONAL facts. But facts were also dis or non-Ukrainian historians. note).
When it comes to the arti
with the increasing use of from these areas and claims
torted when you quoted the Thus, we strongly protest
The contest in Central and Eastern Europe goes on motor-driven and gasoline- the right to fish at will with ASSOCIATION f IF NOT, professor as saying that Boh- your journalistic attempt to cle on Prof. Henry Hutten
between Russian communism (basically, Russian imperial driven ships as well as oil. out regard for American laws
had Khmelnytsky was either discredit the scholarly Prof. bach's lectures at the New
ism) and the nationalism of the captive nations, including greater speeds could be cover outside a narrow interpreta DO 80 AS SOON A8
a genius or a man out of Huttenbach, accusing him of School, all I can say is that
(Continued on p. S)
Ukraine. For many years our political writers believed the ed as was well proved on both tion of the three mile limit. P O S S I B L E /
touch .with reality, at the "half-t r u t h s " "omissions,''
era of nationalism was gradually disappearing. They saw
аявддаев,',„і
і
nationalism was dissolving into one or another super-national
structure or framework.
will
bury
us
with
our
absurd
Yet,
if
the
United
States
is
consciences and relevance.
tors' is equally limited with
That we are passing into
But no such thing has happened. With the exception of
regard to the earth itself, as going to hold together its ideas of liberty in a bourgeois
the United States and England, nationalism has been on an
is well shown by the' disas- various teams of scientists, it state whatever that may a new phase of development
It is barely two weeks since
Oustamllng Feat
upsurge everywhere. Significantly, the Kremlin has been
trous oil leak which dumped must effectively make its mean. It is that same mood is very obvious. What Ц, for
It was an impressive per ten3 of thousands of tones of plans now as to the next step that has led even two-thirds gotten is that every change
artfully using local nationalism to its own political advant the three American astroage. The Reds have exploited nationalism in Africa and Asia naunts, in preparation for a formance and it certainly oil on the beaches of Califor- that it is to take and it can of the American Senate to in historical periods has had
through the formation of "National Liberation Fronts,' landing on the moon, return bodes fair for the success.of nia and did untold damage not be satisfied with any easy ratify the treaty against the a reaction. Many who,were
ed to Houston for debriefing the entire enterprise which
at once which are anti-Western and pro-Communist
to the flora and fauna of the or smooth assurance .that spread of nuclear weapons prominent before in the old
as the next step in the pre- started almost as a chimeri
neighborhood, not to speak sooner or later all the reports and even in past time to rati order sank into insignificance
In Eastern Europe, the Russians cannot set up any pration of the crucial flight
of Soviet space discoveries fy without question the Chsrsubservient "liberation front," for such, by nature, would which is tentatively set for cal dream in which few be of the material loss to the will be filled in the United ter of the United Nations and others rose and this was
lieved.
It
shows
the
tremen
as true of nations and;insti
owners
of
shore
property
be politically anti-Russian. To keep the captive nations in this summer. This time they
Nations or any of its numer whereby Moscow obtains a
check, Moscow now advances a spurious "Brezhnev Doctrine," added to the knowledge of dous progress that is being which was damaged or de ous bureaus and cooperating permanent veto in the Securi tutions as it was of mem The
discovery of America, the in
which presumes to give the Kremlin the right to intervene space exploration by trying made in technological advances stroyed.
academies and institutions. ty Council and is able to nul troduction of steam as a
over
the
control
of
the
forces
in the domestic affairs of any "socialist country."
out the capacity of the ma-. of nature and the ability of
Secrecy of Moscow
Its dealings with UNESCO is lify at will any measure that source of power, the use of
The U.S. position on these and other matters connected chine which is assigned to trained men in widely separ
On the other hand, the So proof of that and so have it may consider harmful to interchangeable parts, (he, use
with Soviet policies is not uniform, to say the least. In Asia ferry them from the space ated fields to combine their viet Union, keeping its pro been the experiences of the i^s own or future interests.
of electricity and atomic pow
and Africa, the United States supports wholeheartedly "ma capsule to the moon's sur interests in a joint cause. It gress in the regions of outer American diplomatic and mili
er all have changed conditions
ture nationalisms," as a bulwalk against aggressive commu face and which is to return has been widely advertised as space secret, seems.to be en tary personnel stationed in Justification of the Sentinel and not always for the beiterMOselle
them
to
it
at
the
end
of
a
nism. In Central and Eastern Europe, Washington takes no
an example of American effi deavoring to proceed rather, Moscow and other Commu
Yet those nations and insti
It is this aspect that has tutions which survived, were
definite stance beyond the non-committal statement of be prescribed time. All engaged ciency but at a tremendous in я greater number of space nist capitals on official busi
in the operations felt a reel cost.
lief in the right of all peoples to self-determination.
shots for various undisclosed ness. They all have had the led to the emphasis laid by those that made an intelli
sense of relief when two of That cost is not only in purposes despite all the pro same experience of a type of the new administration on the gent use of the new without
A pertinent commentary on the subject is provided by the three men moved the bug
James Burnham in the April 8. 1969 issue of "National Re or whatever the chosen name the material outlay of money mises ithat 4t has given to honesty that scarcely differs deployment of the automatic endeavoring to annihilate all
view." The author is a well-known American political writer may be away from the cap but of men for it now seems make an exchange of data from what the Western world Sentinel anti-ballistic mis that existed previously,.
In the past the V`Unitod
and friend of the Ukrainians, and minces no words on the sule and fastened it in the more than probable that the known to the s c i e n t i f i c knows as duplicity or double sile, although it has changed
its plans On the immediate States has been able to .con
U.S. contradictory policy toward nationalism in Eastern Eu appointed place and then suc unknown strains on the hu world as soon as possible. dealing.
scope of that system to one trol these changes and .to
man organism have rendered There are few scientists who
rope and elsewhere.
Communist Double-Talk
ceeded in entering it through it inadvisable to use the as are willing to accept these
that is more obviously defen reap the profits from ,ІП
But the U.S. stand may conr` up for a test soon, if the hatch, casting of/ and tronauts for more than one promises at their face value
Without that all excusing sive in character. Yet the which have been constructive.
operating
the
device
indepen
and when the Kremlin applies its "Brezhnev Doctrine" with
or two of these probing mis in view of the Soviet data al word of Communism and the same forces an,d cohorts in
dently for some time and then sions which must be greatly ready exchanged voluntarily Communist community of na C o n g r e s s and elsewhere We can only hope that i)w
respect to Rumania or Yugoslavia.
rehitching it and resuming multiplied in number, if man and .the general level of cred tions, free to accept the will which opposed many of the present leaders or sufficient of
the flight in the capsule and is ever to be as sure of his ibility that Moscow has won of Moscow or..., the West wiser plans of President them will be able to regain
bringing that safely back to actions in outer space as he for its honesty in keeping.its might come to belteye that Johnson are now getting control of the situation end
earth and making a perfect is in the ordinary conditions word on some of the more truth means the same as in ready in the name of the to inspjre in their followers
drop into the Atlantic where of Hfe on this planet where mundane and practical qpes- the West, despite the open same slogans to try to ham the same moral which'marital
it was picked up,ancl returned" God and nature placed him. n W s knowledge of other sec threats of KJufushchev ih his string all efforts of President the astronauts in carrying out
their dangerous mission Jn
9 to land.
more ebullient moods that he Nixon in the name of their outer space.
But it is very evident that tions of the day.
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r of Progress at Manor Junior College
By DR. NATALIE PAZUNIAK
JENKINTOWN, Pa. - The
growth o f , a n institution —
professional, business or edu
cational alike — is frequent
ly a direct result of the cre
ativity and high qualifica
tions of its leaders in all its
ranks. A s the personal accom
plishments and abilities of
ihese men.grow and deepen,
so do the ambitions and po
tential of their institution.
A fine example of such a
growth is Manor Junior Col
lege.
The academic community
at Manor College recently
joined hands in congratulat
ing its President, the Rev.
Mother ML Jerome, OSBM,
who marked her many years
as a professional educator
with the attainment on May
27, 19в8, of a Ph,D. degree
from the Catholic University
of America, in Washington,
D:C., Mother Jerome's disser
tation, titled !'The Role of the
Laity oh the, `Board of Trus
tees of Institutions of Higher
Learning
in
the
United
States," was the product of
intensive and lengthy study,
particularly in light .of the
new interpretational develop
ments a t the Second Vatican
Council. Tlxet Rev. Mother Je
rome developed her thesis
with regard to the increasing
ly critical role that the laity
plays in the constitutional
and functional operations and
growth o f all Institutions, in
cluding those of a denomina
tional nature. She found the
influence of this enlightened
laity particularly apparent in
the task of manifesting and
promoting within the general
community those particular
ideologies of their institutions
that. seCk to find a new per
spective in the formation of
a highly and morally cultured
and responsible human being
from each student The most
r^ce,nt academic achievement
of the President of Manor
College is, likewise, one of
several indications of the
continuing development of de
manding and high standards
in this academic community.
Recently anothei success
a t Manor College has made
its mark. At" a conference,
held in October, the Rev. Mo
ther M^ Bohdanna, OSBM, inemictof^ncfhead of the Divi
sion: of Natural Sciences, com
manded sufficient recognition
and abilities to be elected
chairman of the Conference
for the Study of Chemistry
at Two-Year Colleges, which
was held in" Massachussets.
This conference was estab
lished to implement desirable
and acceptable standards of
study and curriculum develop
ment in chemistry depart
ments at Junior colleges
throughout the entire coun
try. .
In addition to the growth
in established quarters, Ma
nor College has also strength
ened its curricula through
the inclusion of several high
ly qualified and enthusiastic
young teachers. Among them
are Miss Ann Horstmann, a
1967 graduate of Trinity Col
lege, Washington, D.C., who
із teaching English, journal
ism and speech; and Miss Ca
rol Seyler, a graduate of In
diana University, instructor
in stenography, and typing,
two offerings of the regular
business practices program in
the Division of Secretarial
Studies. Also coming from
Temple is Mr, Harry Finl ayson, who teaches psychology
and is also studying for a
doctorate. As part of a new

Application

program in religion educa
tion, a special course in Com
parative Religions was intro
duced this year, and is divid
ed into three parts, each
taught by an expert in that
particular theology. Thus, a
Catholic priest, a Protestant
minister and a Rabbi share
the responsibilities of present
ing the course. In addition,
teaching business law is at
torney
Leonard
Goldman,
while Mrs, Toby Grosswald
conducts courses in medical,
legal and business secretarial
studies and stenography.
Among the new and pro
mising faculty, at Manor Col
lege is Mr. Andrij V. Szul, a
young man of Ukrainian de
scent who has brought with
him great enthusiasm and ex
cellent qualifications: 8 years
(piano scholarship) of study
at New York's
Juiiliard
School of Music, as well as
degree studies at Rutgers
University, Brooklyn College,
of the City University of New
York, and the Temple Univer
sity Graduate College of Mu
sic. At Manor College, Mr.
Szul teaches courses in choral
music, music theory and his
tory and, by virtue of his
interdepartmental - appoint
ment, classes in English liter
ature and writing. He is ad
visor to the Manor Theatre
Workshop and the college litterary journal, and his earn
est zeal for teaching, com
bined with an impeccable
command of several lan
guages (including Ukrainian)

Г\А

Branch

(Concluded from p. 1)
organize the branch by ini
tiating a vigorous member
ship campaign. At this meet
ing, presided over by W. Wa
surchak, UNA Supreme Ad
visor and district organizer
Volodymyr Didiuk spoke on
the overall activities of the
UNA in the United States and
Canada, stressing not only its
role in the field of life In
surance, but also its cultural
and social activities.
A new executive committee
of UNA Branch 494 was
elected, as follows: Peter
Chornobay, president; Peter
Prociuk, financial secretary;
Mrs. Maria Bialobzyska, as
sistant
financial
secretary
and treasurer, and W. Wasur
chak, chairman of the audit
ing committee.
The election of the new ex
ecutive committee, composed
of well-known and active citi
zens, gives assurance that
the reorganized UNA branch
will soon increase its mem
bership and will become an
active force in the Ukrainian
community in Dauphin.

for

Admission

UKRAINIAN CULTURAL
COURSES
UNA ESTATE, KERHONKSON, N.Y.
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Summer Job я
For Students
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The
N.Y.C. Ukrainian
Student
Hromada has announced that
interested Ukrainian students
might still be able to get an
interesting summer job on
Wall Street through the help
of Hromada member, Mr.
George Urban, a young stock
broker with Bache and Co..
top investment firm.

Kd Evanko - Л Young

Member of UNA Branch:
v Ability to speak Ukrainian:
П

FAIR

D

GOOD

П

PRESENTS

R. I w a n y e k y :
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TRAVEL
TO
U.S.S.R. - ЦЩІАЩЕ „ 3-WEEKS
GROUP DEPARTURES:

June 5th-July 8th

Visiting: Warsaw. 2 day.s; Cracow. 3 dayst: Lviv.
7 days; Ternopil, 3 days; Poland (visiting relatives)
5 days:
Optional - Excursion to KIEV. Total Cont S709.00
INCLUDED: Round trip Air Transportation, First Class
Hotels. Meals, Transfers, Sightseeing, etc.
EARLY RESERVATIONS PREFERRED!
Immigration Specialists: We will help you bring your re
latives and friends for a visit or permanent residence
in the U.S.A.

CAPITOL TRAVEL
830 S. Broad Street, Trenton, N.J. 08611
or

599-4533

Man..

і'ш'ііт'тчшгшлш
WHERE
THE
USA
WAS
RORN
The Ukrainian National Association
on the occasion of its 75th Anniversary

DECAUH

599-SS82

Record Insurance Policy in UNA

AXMJAM.
рвіл,тми,і
S u n d a y , J u n o 8. lJMW

At this late date, two types
of jobs might still be avail
able: 1) Clerks, typists —
for college students, at about
S100.00 a week; 2) Executive
trainees — college graduates,
at over S120.00 per week.
fMMM
;
Interested candidates for
thess jobs should write a let
ter to Mr. Urban immediately,
for windshield.
giving their name, address,
Ukr. Flag - 5 0 ^
phone, age, height, weight,
Amer. Flag - 25 e"
draft status, type of job de
sired, educational and employ
ment backgrounds and the
names of two references. The
304 East 9th Street ,
letter should be sent imme
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10003
diately to: Mr. George Urban,
Tel.: 228-2266
305 East 86th Street, New
York, N.Y. 10028.

June 8th - July 7th - August 3rd
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Dauphin.

UKRAINIAN OFFERED

AT MANITOBA U.
COLCHESTER, Conn. - 1 MN)rid. including those in сар–
Dr. Walter Dushnyck, editor tive Ukraine, look for guidWINNIPEG, Цап. The
of UCCA publications, WHS ance and inspiration. He call Ukrainian language courses
the guest speaker at two ed for firm support of the (52.091 and 52. 222) will be
events held jointly on Sunday, UCCA, its publications and
offered during the 1909 Uni
April 20, in Colchester, Conn. its educational and political
versity of Manitoba Summer
activities.
Immediately after the 10:00.
School Sessions from July 2
A. M. Liturgy, a traditional
On the proposal of Pr. Oh to August 15, 1969. according
"sviachene" was held at St. irko a slate of UCCA Branch
to an announcement of the
Mary's Ukrainian Catholic officer^ in Colchestsr was
University of Manitoba.
Parish hall in Colchester, in elected for the current year
The first course (Introduc
which some 120 parishioners as follows:
tory Ukrainian), which is
took part The program was
D;miel Sokolski, president;
opened with a prayer and the Maksym E. Kocur and Myron equivalent to high school Ublessing of the "paskha" by Wchlcveta, first and second krainlan 300, could be used
the Rev. Peter Ohirko, pastor, vice presidents, respectively; as a University language re
who spoke of the need of Bohdan Kachorowsky, secre quirement and can be substi
keeping our church traditions tary, Zenon Towpasz, treas tuted for French, German, or
a part of our religious and urer; Ivan Gulych, organiza Latin for University admis
national heritage.
tional chairman; Miss Irene sion. It will be taught by J. Bohdan Zorych, UNA Supreme Vice President and Director
Dr. Dushnyck outlined the Choma, educational chair Petach, M.A.
of the UNA Canadian (Mike (second from left), presents to
importance of our role in the man; Michael Dyky, public
The second course (Inter Mrs. Marusia Borovsky of S t Catherine, Ont. the (20,000
pluralistic American society. relations chairman. Mrs. Ste- mediate Ukrainian Language policy certificate. On Mrs. Borovsky's left Is her h us baud,
He stressed t h e closeness be phania Balatska, press chair and Composition) will center Michael Borovsky, and their daughter, Lenta, who took out
tween the Ideals of the cap man,' and M. Parashchuk, U- on Ukrainian history and cul a Sioo,ooo UNA policy. First from the left Is Peter Dtakiw,
tive Ukrainian people with krainian National Fund chair ture from prehistoric to pre UNA district organizer and NCcretary of UNA branch 427,
traditional American support man/ —
sent times, including pre- who organised the family Into the brunch. Mr. Dtakiw IN
of self-determination for all
Andrew Radynsky. Peter Christian, Kievan Rue, Re one of the most successful organizers, with 30 new members
peoples in the world, and call Kachorowsky and Julian Yo- naissance,. Reformation, Ba
in 1968 to his credit He especially tries to organize mem
ed for unstinted support for sypenko were reelected mem roque and Modern times. The
bers for largest possible Insurance plans, a s these provide
the Ukrainian Congress Com bers of the auditing commit course will be given by Prof.
full security for the insured and their families alike. (We
mittee of America and its ac tee, and Ivan Kryvonis, Ivan J. Rozumnyj.
apologize lor erroneously identifying Mr. Dtakiw a s Mr. Boro
tivities. Rev. Andrew Nasare- Lishphynsky arid Dmytro Fi4
Students who do not have vsky in the April 19, 1969 Issue of "The Ukrainian Weekly )
vych. Ukrainian Catholic pas rilv^ members of the board
a
prerequisite
(52.091)
for
tor of WUUmantic, Conn., was of appeals.
this course, should contact
a guest at "sviachene" and
the Slavic Department for
Dispersed Area
spoke briefly on the necessity
GERULAK STAGES ART SHOW
written permission to register
of our working for the church
t h e immediate task of the
NEW
YORK,
N.Y. - Slava held in Paris, Chicago, Mon
for the second course. Both
and national Ideals.
UCCA Branch in Colchester
Gorulak
opens
her
art show treal, New Rochelle, and in
Subsequently, Mr. Daniel is Jho coordination of activi courses wijl be fully accredit
today, Saturday, April 26, the art galleries of New York
ed.
Sokolski. president of the ties in a dispersed area and
1969 at the Ukrainian Liter City. The show will be opened
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Visiting: Moscow, 3 days: Lviv, 7 days; Kiev, 9 days;
Vienna. 3 days: Amsterdam. 2 days.
Optional - Excursion to TERNOPIL.
TOTAL COST S790.00.

August 3-27, 1969

Age:
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Seated, left to right: D. Shanovska, p . Cbornobay, new
branch president; UNA Supreme Advisor and district organ
izer Volodymyr Didiuk; Mrs. ML Blalobzyska and Prof. V.
Blalobzysky; standing, left to right: D. Shanovsky, M. Roznovsky, P. Prociuk, secretary, and W. Wasurchak.
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and an interest in a variety
of musical and dramatic pro
grams, characterize best his
work at Manor College. A s
Director of Music, he has or
ganized several cultural field
trips for the students, includ
ing concerts at the Academy
of Music in Philadelphia, and
Shakespearean productions At
the Cheltenham Theatre.
The College appreciates.Mr.
Szul's varied contributions,
and it regrets his departure
at the end of the current
academic year. In view of his
professional academic inter
ests, Mr. Szuls is joining the
humanities faculty of Mont
gomery County Community
College in a suburb of Phila
delphia.
Finally, under the continu
ed guidance of Mother-M.Ce^
cetia. OSBM, instructor in so
cial sciences and student
council government advisor,
this year's lecture series has
featured experts speaking on
the recent Presidential na
tional elections, and mental
health and sex education.
These events have served well
to develop a spirit of inquiry
among the students. But one
of the most
outstanding
events of this year of pro-,
gresa at, Manor College was
the blessing of a long, threestorey white stoneface, mod
ern building on the campus,
housing, the St. Thomas More
Library as well as many ad
ministrative, counseling and
student activities offices.

UCCA Editor Speaks in Colchester
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T W O - D A Y P R O G R A M OF F E S T I V I T I E S
in Shamoltin, Pa./ the heart of the Anthracite Region
and the place of UNA's birth
PROGRAM:
SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1969
SUNDAY, JUNE 1, 1969
ИАЛЦІ7ЯТ
3:00 P.M.
Lnkewimd Park. Pa.

State Highway No. 45
SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1969
(near Mahnnoy Cltyi
Hymns: American. Canadian.
Ukrainian
June
1st — Proclaimed UNA Day
by Mary Lciiauyer, Soprano
In Pennsylvania
U)
Invocation
Rev. Oforge Duhitttky,
by Governor Shafer
Pastor Ukrainian Catholic Church
2j
Opening Remarks and Introduction
A.M.
2 4:00 P.M.
of Master of Ceremonies
CHURCH SERVICES
Щ UNVEILING OF MONUMENT to
Joneph I,^mwyrr
Catholic
Ж
Ukrainian Pioneers in Anthracite
Supremo President
Orthodox
!ф,' Valley in Pennsylvania who foundMaster of Ceremonies
і
S
ed UNA
Peter Puello,
2:.S0 P.M.
Supremo Treasurer
\^` 5:00 P..M.
CONCERT
Greetings - Mayor of Shamokin
S
RECEPTIONS:
Toronto Girls Chorus "Vesnlvka"
Dinner
Lehigh Valley Male Chorus
вТ'
Church Hall
Introduction of Honored Guests
Osenenko Ukrainian Folk Dancers
ш\ Ukrainian Brotherhood Club
Ukrainian Dancers
Kd Kvuiiko, soloist
American Loglon Hall
Lehigh Valley Male Chorus
James Madison Hotel
Guest Speaker
Principal Address in English
Mi. Michael КНноск
LI. Governor Broderlck
' 6:00 P.M.
Mary Leeowyer. soloist
5 to 9 P.M.
BANQUET
Principal Address In Ukrainian
DANCING
Stephen KuropuM,
American Legion Hall
Billy Urban Orchestra
Supreme Vice-President
Independence Street
Festival proceedings to be broadcast "live" from Lakewood Park over Station WMBT Shenandoah. Pa.
`+`

LITURGY and PA.N'AKHYDA
For Ukrainian Pioneers and UNA
Deceased
Ukrainian Catholic Church
. Transfiguration of Our Lord
301 N. Shamokin Street
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ON THE OCCASION OF ITS 75TH JUBILEE ANNIVERSARY
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THE NEW AND ORIGINAL OPERA
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LIBRETTO BY LEONID POLTAVA
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24,1969, at 8:00 P.M.
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Seventh Avenue and 57th Street
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Director and conductor: ANTIN RUDNYTSKY
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Cast (In order, ol
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LEO REYNAROVYCH
ALICIA ANDREADIS
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appearance):
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MART A KOKOLSKA
IWAN HOSCH
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at CARNEGIE HALL in New York If
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EUGENIA WASYLENKO
ANDRIJ DOBRIANSKY
ORYSIA HEWKA
PETRO ZACHARCHUK
"KOBZAR" CHORUS and SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Assistant Stage Director - ZENON CHAIKIVSKY
Musical preparation of the Chorus - ROKSOLANA HARASYMOWYCH
Choreography - ROMA PRYMA-BOHACHEVSKY
Costumes - ROSALIA KOHUT and MARIA SOKIL RUDNYTSKY
Set Decorations - VASYL DOROSHENKO

.11

OF OVER 120 PERFORMERS
li i i . i .
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priced a t 30.50, S6.00, S5.00, S.'J.OO a n d 82.50 m a y be obtained at:
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NATIONAL ASS'N, MAIN OFFICE - 81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City, NJ. 07303
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:- 48 East 7th Street New York, N.Y. 10003
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- 11 East 7th Street, New York, N.Y. 10003
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